
HUNDREDS OF
DOLLARS PAID

FOR SECRECY
Gamblers All Plead

Guilty.

USED FICTITIOUS NAMES

PAID UP BATHER THAN GO
ON RECORD.

Contest Over the Valuable Plant That
Was Seized by the Police

When the Raid Was
Made.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
90S Broadway, April 15.

"Sam Johnson, is that your true
name?"

"Peter Williams. Is that voui true
name?"

\u25a0''. T. Ro.lgers. Is that your true
name?"

There was alienee in thi Police Court.
Not one of the defendants answered and
consequently all pleaded guilty. A mm- j
ute iter the city treasury was enriched j
$300 as the result of the raid on the fash-
ionable faro iin* at the Windsor Hotel!
a weok ago.

The peculiar disposition of the lirst
case against faro-players before Judre
Smith this morning- placed a new om-
plexion on gambling and will probably do
more toward stamping it out tlian would \u25a0
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DRY SEASON
HAS PROVED A

BIG BLESSING
Taught Farmers How

to Use Water.

THE INSTITUTE IN SESSION

NEED OF EDUCATINGTHE YOUNG

FARMERS.

Professor Fowler Explains the Pur-
pose of the University Agri-

cultural Experimental
Stations.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, April 15.

The second annual Farmers' Institute,
iheld under the auspice's of the University
of California . agricultural ' department,

| met in Ford's Hall at Niles this afternoon
and continued during the evening. The
attendance was larger than last year,
while the • interest manifested was en-
couraging to the speakers in the fullest
extent. .. ; •\u25a0;;.-.»"'>.-'.;'

Henry Tyson, a well-known orehardist,
i presided and welcomed the professors of
i the university in a, short but appropriate
speech. He referred to the present splen-

!did outlook ajid gave the credit for ii to
the Dlvhie Being,-who so opportunely- Bent
the needed rain.

Professor L>. T. JFowler responded. He
said in part: • - • ...... i

"The local pride for all that a locality
Iproduces is an encouraging" Bign. But the

absence of.the young nun and young
women from this meeting is to be regret-
ted. How.to Interest uit.m, tb» 'coming
farmers, is a problem. Mir work is to in-
still into them a. Jove for and pi the work
and an appreciation of the farm and the
result of agriculture. Th,t> value of these
institutes is -the- opportunity to uplift the
young men and young women. They must
appreciate what agriculture means; its:advancement and building up of the fam-ily home.' The farmer of yesterday did
not go about his work as the farmer of to-
iday does. \u25a0 Science had not come to him,
but the farmer is slower to take advan-
tage of the inventions *>£ th daj than
any other set of men.

'"The great problem of to-day is expan-
sion—the expansion of trade. We must
keep in touch with all to get this if we
are to get the best for the farmer.

"The California farmer above all others
should be the first to grasp this. Our lo-
cation, with the great markets being
opened in the islands of the Pacific,:makes a peculiarly favorable agricultural
condition. There is no place on the
earth that can grow such a diversity of
crops as California. We have had the
blessings- of a dry year. The poor man
that has suffered may not like that term'blessing,' but 1 look upon this year as

!a great blessing. It has broken down
some set ideas that will result in a
great change here. It has developed an
inestimable- lesson In the preparation to
place water whtm and where needed.

"These institutes are uplifting.They are
;growing in interest. We don't know cv-
ierything. Neither do you, but by thesa

papers, discussions and questions, both
sides Learn from the other."

Hon. John 1.. Beard spoke upon the
"Wine Grape." He said: "I knew a
great deal mor>- befon Iplanted a grape-
vine than Ido now after fifteen years'

rience. It is hard to determine the
kind of grapes to grow, but .one thing
has been proven beyond doubt— what has
proven to be the best in other countries
are not tho best for this. The best 1 have
are those Itook because they were com-
mon."

Professor H. E. Jaffa followed upon
"Orchard Fertilization." He exhibited a
table compiled from results of examina-
tion of European soils. By comparing the
average Californian soil with this table
he showed the fertilizers most need-
ed in this State to be phosphoric acid and
nitrogen. This, he said, had been proven.
He also exhibited an elaborate table
showing the amount of soil ingredients

withdrawn by. various crops, and the
amount that could be returned by using
the waste as a fertilizer.

Mrs. F. O. Bunting read a very Inter-
esting artirle on "Relation of Canners
and Driers to Fruit-growers." in which

j she urged co-operation to^'heck the ten-
-1 dency of canners, driers a3id commission
merchants to get the advantage of the
grower. Considerable sarcasm was in-
troduced and cordially received by the au-
dience.

Professor C. H. Shinn closed the after-
noon session with a talk on "Experimen-
tal Stations.", Miss Evelyn Bunting and
Miss Helen Crane furnshed music be-
tween the various papers.

•\t to-night's session papers were read
by Professor I». T. Fowler, Dr. Emerson,
E* C Burr Jr., Professor \V. E. Jaffa,
Mrs. Mary Allen and Professor McAdie.

ETTA BROOKE IS NOW
MRS. FRED A. KNICK

MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED BY

REV. FATHER NOLAN.

The Young Couple Will Settle in Hon-
olulu,Far From the Cruel Scenes

of the Past Year.

Oakland office- Ran Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, April 15.

To avoid any possible opposition on the•
their parents, Kna Brooke and;

rick A. Knick were married late
lasl night, in order that their romance
would be oompktr. before the news of their ;
having taken out a marriage license
might be read in The Call this morning.

Father Nolan spoke the solemn :

words that made the young couple hus-
a.n<3 wife, and the ceremony was !

necessarily very simple
The story published in to-day's Tall at- j

ted widespread attention, for the sad
history «f thi Brooke family, the loss of
a father at the hands of a murderous ma-
niac and the subsequent and recent desti- j
tution of the family, involving the death !

\u25a0
\u25a0 (if the daughters, were tor, well

known. The happy Bequel at the young !
bride's ra>< year of all these trying
events coupled with the fact that twlc-
her lif'1 was despaired of, was appreclati l
and many friends of tho bride and groom
called at their preseni borne to-day to

id congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Knick ;ir<> now preparing

to go to Honolulu, where it is quite likely
they will settle down Indefinitely and
•vUn'rf- they will be far from the cruelJ
scenes that have made the bride's past
twelve months months of horror.

UNIVERSITY CADETS
BREAK THE RECORD

GOOD SHOOTING DONE AT THE
bifl.l:range.

The Berkeley Team Does Great Work
in the National Tournament of

College Marksmen.

BERKELEY. April 15.— The university

rifle team in the national championship
Plin.it this morning at Bbejl Mound P^rk.
broke the coast record of 416

-
by-making

4is points out of a possible 500. While all
the military colleges in the Inited Bi
nr<- entered in this tournament the special
Interest here centers In the contesi be-
tween tli"' university team and that <>f
Company A. N. <J. <'•. who will trj to
beal Din fdilfge buys' record to-morrow.
The Oakland police for<'<- has been chal-
lenged f'>r a rifle ShOOt 01] .April 23.

'i !..• university team i-v composed of
Rhodes "2. H. s. Pierce '00, w. N. Frick-
»tad '01 cvh., tied the university Umliv.d-
n.ii score with -it out ol a p;
points) I). T. Baker '01. C. H. Ti
fa i: i, Miivcr '80 D. Baird ':t\ >'<\u25a0 w.
Julian 'M, J. W. Millar '%, C. 11. Qor-
rill 'UL

'

STOLE HIS ROOSTERS
BUT LEFT HIS GOLD

OAKLAND. April 15.— Henry Barnett was the victim of a daring highway
robbery last night, yet he Is thanking his lucky stars that his loss waa
not as great as it might have been. While driving to his home, shortly

before 9 o'clock, along the Dublin road, in Palamora Canyon, two miles
this side of Dublin, he was Btopped by two highwaymen. One held his horse
while the other rilled his pockets, securing $9 in silver money. The highway-
men then took from the wagon a baker's dozen of fat roosters and twelve
dozen fresh eggs, and ordered him to drive off.

Harriett was fortunate, nevertheless, for the robbers failed to discover a
pocket on the Inside of his woolen overshirt which contained $175 in gold

coin. To-day Barnett reported the robbery at the Sheriff's office, and now the.
Constables of Eden and Murray Townships are scouring the hills and can-
yons in search of the robbers, who are presumably feasting on the -at of the
land.

ARTIST HOLDREDGE
DIES A PAUPER

SAD END OF A ONCE FAMOUS
LANDSCAPE PAINTER.

One of the Founders of the Art Asso-
ciation Which Was the Nucleus

of Hopkins Art Institute.

Alamedn Office San Francisco Call,
1428 Park street, April 16.

R. G. Holdredge, artist and well-known
character about town, who claimed to In-
one of the originators of the Bohemian
<'!ub of San Francisco, died this after-
noon at the County Infirmary. Holdredge
was taken to the infirmary yesterday,
penniless and hungry, and although his
acquaintances Here expected that his end
was not far off. it was not thought that
he would he called so soon to render his
final account.

Eloldredge has had a remarkable ca-
reer. Before he took up the study of art
he was head draughtsman at Mare Isl-
and. Hlfl natural genius was recognized
by his friends, and they assisted him. to
8" to Paris, where he studied under the
gnat masters. Alter traveling extensive-
ly through Europe he return.'.] to the I'a-
dflc Qoaat, where he soon gain^,] the rep-
utation of being one of the leading land-
scape artists of that day, taking rank
with Hill and painters of equal note.
He was i>n«' of the organizers of the Art
Association, which subsequently devel-
oped into the Hopkins Art Academy. He
was air early member of the Bohemian
club. He classed among his closest
friemis Charles Warren Stoadard, Robert
Louis Stevenson and ofher well-known
men of letters.

Holdredge made considerable money as
an artist, but convivial habits started him
on the decline, and when he came to
Alameda, about ten years?, ago, he was
all but penniless, but managed to eke
out an existence with his brush and pal-
let. His ambition was to be a great por-
trait artist, but his natural talents turned
toward landscapes. He has often stated
that this was the disappointment of his
life, and was the direct cause of leading
him to drink.• Deceased was a native of New York,
about tvi years of age. He leaves a sister,
Jennie Holdredge. who resides at 20a
California street. The remains will be in-
terred m the expense of the county.

1mring the Sioux war Holdredge was an
artist on Sorihner's Magazine, and was
with the United States troops when Gen-
eral Custer was massacred by Sitting
Bull.

association will support the method
adopted by the Federation of Mission< "bibs for the issue of bonds for general
improvements, and willask that they ap-
ply to the Richmond district, so that first-
class schools, streets, electric lights, sew-
ers and all sanitary precautions may be
supplied to and in the district, especially
so on account of the district being infect-
ed with blight from the cemeteries which
exist in that section.
It was also resolved to unceasingly work

to nceomplish the passage of laws to pre-
vent further burials within the. limits of
the Richmond district and contiguous ter-
ritory-.

Richmond Wants Bonds.
A meeting of the executive committee of. the Richmond District Improvement Asso-

ciation was held at 330 Tine street yester-
day, at \<*hloh a careful review of the re-
quirements for the Richmond district was

I thoroughly discussed.
it was unanimously decided that the

IN HONOR OF LINCOLN.

gestion of a number present the chair will
delay appointing the committee until he
has carefully weighed the qualincattona
of members of the league who are fitted
for the proposed duties and to consult
with the Mayor in order to secure his
aid.

The chair was authorized to appoint a
committee of three to take in han-1 all
matters regarding future entertainments
to be given in furtherance of the objects
of the league. The league then adjourned
to the second Saturday evening inMay.

The Monument League Meets and
Transacts Important Business.

Last evening the Lincoln Monument
League of California met in the rooms of
the I'nion League flub. Palace Hotel.
comrade Charles Edelman moved that a
committee of five be appointed to draft
suitable resolutions commemorative of
the thirty-fourth anniversary of the death
of the martyred Lincoln. President W.
W. Stone appointed on the committee
General Edward S. Salomon, A. J. Vinlng,

j John A. Whitesides, Frank E. Myers and
IJudge M. Cooney, who prepared the fol-

lowing:

This day, the "15th. day of April, being the
anniversary of the death of Abraham Lincoln.

I we. the Lincoln Monument I<eafrue of f'aii-
I fornia, deem it the proper time to urge to rf>-

nrwed efforts all those who fepl with us that
the accomplishment of our object Is one in
which all patriotic Americans are and ought to

!be deeply interested.
I Thirty-four years ago to-day, death, directed

by tin' cruel hand of an assassin, robbed this
j nation of Its greatest representative and all
humanity of Its grandest anil noblest champion.
The event plunged America into such grief and
sorrow as the world never before nor since wit-

j nesse.J. There Is no occasion in the history of
ithe world where the mourning of a preat nn-
i tlon met with such universal and profound
isympathy from all the peoples of the plohe as
i sorrowing America did on the Joss of that proat
:martyr of liberty.

We, therefore, on this anniversary pledge our-
-1 selves to work faithfully and Incessantly and
:to '-"ntlnue our labors until a grand and noble
, monument will proudly stand upon the shores
Iof the Pacific to proclaim by its grandeur to
Ithe world that we. the people of California.
] remember the services of Abraham T,lnco|n,

appreciate his greatness, revere his memory.
and wHI forever love it as that of the preatest
American who ever lived to defend universal

1 '.iberty and the equal rights of all mankind.
The resolution was unanimously adopt*

; ed by a rising vote.

A resolution was adopted Instructing the
chairman to appoint a committee of
seven, whose duty it shall be to secure
from the Board of Supervisors, the Mayor
and those in authority the most elieihle
position In the proposed panhandle exten-
sion of Golden Gate Park. To this end
there was considerable discussion. There
was a universal desire expressed that the
most suitable point upon which to erect
the monument to Lincoln would be at the
Intersection of the boulevard entrance and
Van Ness avenue. Acting upon the sug-

MAJOR BALDWIN'S ROYAL
BLOOD CAUSES TROUBLE

MAJOR WILLIAM H. BALD-
WIN",commissary of subsist-
ence, T'nited States army, at
present engaged in purchas-

ing supplies in San Francisco for
the us.- of T'nrle Sam's brave soldier
boys who are fighting the half-sav-
age Tagallos in the Philippines, has
a fund of humor as expansive as his
eorporoslty. and when it is remem-
bered that the major tips th<* scales
at something like 200 pounds,
stripped. It is easy to realise that
life with him has no dark and
gloomy side. Jn fact, aside from»his
official duties the major refuses to

take life seriously, but fes a joke
•with a facility that is the envy and
at the same time the despair of his
brother officers and associates.

Ever since the outbreak of hos-
tilities with Spain over a year affo
cranks and freaks of all descriptions
have been In the habit of drifting
Jnto the quarters of the major In
the commissary headquarters on
N< w Montgomery street, and the
jovial officer has evolved moro
pleasure from their Individual visits
than an ordinary person could Ret
out of a first-class minstrel per-

formance. He has been made the
target for tragic threats and queer
petitions galore, but he treats them

all as jokes and chuckles gleefully

over his experiences.

A short time ago a young man of
imposing mem and pompous manner
called upon Major Baldwin, and
after pome preliminary conversation
apropos of nothing requested a favor
in connection with a contract for
furnishing supplies for the army.

He was Informed that he must take
his chances with other contractors,
whereupon he waxed indignant and,
swelling out his chest like a turkey
gobbler, informed the military man
that he was a person of Importance

and that he was on terms of Inti-
macy with high administration offi-
cials.

\u25a0I have traveled and associated
with the best of them," he declared
proudly. "Why. Ihave borrowed
money from the Secretary of the
Treasury."
"Giv us another Cabinet officer,"

chuckled the major.
"I am a nephew of the Secretary

(.f War," replied the pompous Indi-
vidual, "and if you do not see fit to
grant my request Ishall make it my
business to see that you are dis-
ciplined."

"Good," retorted the major. "But
do you know who Iam? Iam a
nephew of the Prince of Wales."

The major's last shot floored the
visitor completely, and he retired
from the fk-ld crushed and speech-
less. But the matter did not end
there. The "nephew" of the Secre-
tary of War and "friend" of the
Secretary of the Treasury and other
Cabinet officers was determined on
revenge. He drew up a long com-
plaint against Ma.ior Baldwin and
forwarded it to the War Depart-
ment. In this complaint, amnng
other things, he charged that the
major was a foreigner and a scion
of royalty, and demanded to know
by what right an Englishman was
allowed to hold a commission In the
T'nited States army and entrusted
with the Important duty of purchas-
ing provisions for American soldiers.

The document was forwarded to
"Washington, and underwent the
usual course of red tape, and was
finally returned to Major Baldwin,
decorated all over with hieroglyphic
indorsements and recommendations
affixed thereto by the various offi-
cials through whose hands it had
passed. Major Baldwin has not re-
ceived any notice of a prospective
court martial, and the receipt of the
peculiar document has afforded him
endless amusement.

A few days ago another beef con-
tractor was complaining to the
major that the columns of stuff
published In the newspapers regard-
ing the alleged poor quality of the
beef furnished the army during the
Santiago campaign had ruined hia
business. The major grew sympa-
thetic at once.

"Why, my boy," Bald he, "I'lltell
you how you can sell all the beef you
can furnish, the newspapers willnot
have an unkind word to say and the
soldiers will never utter a complaint

as to the quality of their rations."
"How is that?" eagerly inquired

the canned beef man.
"You just put a silver dollar in each

can of beef," advised the major,
"and everything willbe lovely."

Needless to say, the seeker of beef
contracts wasted no mdre time or
words with an officer who could dis-
cuss with levity the misfortunes of
his millionaire employers, and he
withdrew with a reproachful look on
his face, leaving the major shaking
with silent laughter.

PHI KAPPI PSI.

The Famous Fraternity Now Repre-
sented at Berkeley.

The University of California has re-
ceived another addition to its fraternities
in the shape of the California Gamma
Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi. The installa-
tion took place last night at Albion Hall,
followed by a banquet. The charter mem-
bers are as follows: 1,. N. Scott, W. B,
Scott, R. 1,. Logan, J. J. Kline. E. A.
Stone, C. Schilling, J. V.de Laveaga, Her-
bert Masters, Fillmore Wiiite, H. T.
Moore, H. L. Leete, Kd J. Ford, P. H.
Emerson, H. M. Love, Q. C. Noble.

The banquet hall was elaborately dec-
orated with I*.C. colors, blue and gold.
Covers were laid for seventy-five in the
shape of a triangle surrounding a circu-
lar table laden with flowers, ribbons, fra-
ternity emblems, etc. After an elaborate
menu, accompanied by spirited college
songs and jokes, toasts were responded
to as follows. Toastmaster, Percy 11.
Evans: "Phi Kappa Psi's Welcome to
California Gamma," "W. H. Mayhew;
"California Beta's Greeting," C. G.Brown; "The Phi Psl Baby—California
Gamma." C. Schilling; "Old Friends and
Young Friends," T. w. Nowlin; "What
Phi Psi Means." 11. A. Yeazell; "Our Fra-
Iternity—Past and Future," J. T. Rich-
ards.

The Greek letter fraternity of Phi Kap-
pa Psi is in the leading rank in the forty
leading colleges of the country where it
is represented. It numbers over 8500, of
whom about 800 are at present in colleges.

The fraternity is represented on the
roast by alumni associations at San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles and Portland, and by
a chapter at Stanford University, which
conducted the installation and which has
always taken a prominent part in Stan-

> ford fraternal life. Among the alumni
here are Judge MiKinleyof Los Angeles,
B. L. Campbell, Dr. Robert Coyle, D.D.,
Rev. George E. Walk: \V. A. Beasly, Dis-
trict Attorney of San Jose; J. T.Richards,
T. W. Nowlin. c. K. Mclntosh and J. <'\u25a0

|Needham. The Berkeley chapter starts
Iunder the most favorable auspices, is a

body of young men of good standing both
in college and outside life, and will occu-
py a comfortable house adjacent to the
university grounds.

PISTOLESI CONVICTED.

Acting Police Judge Barry Will Sen-
tence Him To-Morrow for Dis-

turbing the Peace.
Attorney L. C. Pistolesi was convicted

by Acting Police Judge Barry yesterday
on the charge of disturbing the peace and
was ordered to appear for sentence to-
morrow. On March 6 Pistolesi and Fred
Wickenhausen went t<> Bacon place and i

attempted to evict two women. The
women refused to move and a row ensued,
during which the nttorney and Wicken-
hausen were arrested for disturbing the
peace.
In convicting Pistolesi the Judge re-

marked that as an attorney he ought to
have known that the proper person toserve the eviction papers wras a Sheriff.

:As he had confessed that Wickenbausen
Ihad acted under his instructions he WouW

dismiss the case against Pistolesi'a agent.
Pistolesi sneeringly Insinuated that he

knew beforehand that he would be con-
j victed. aS the Judge was biased against
Ihim, but he supposed that a fine of fa,
1 no alternative, would be imposed, which

would satisfy him. The, Judge hotly il
-'

nied that there was any bias in his mind
against Pistolesi. and if he considered
that a fine of $:, with no alternative would
be imposed he was very much mistaken.Pistolesi,. after he left the courtroom,
said he would appeal the case and would
do everything in his power to drive Barry
out of the Native Sons' organization and
ruin him politically. The Judge laughs at

ihis threats.

THE SENATOR IN PORT.

She Brings With Her Lieutenants
Finlay and McCall and Clerk

Sanford.
Tho I'nited States transport Senator

Ireached port last night after sundown and
dropped anchor off Alcatraz Island. She
has on board Lieutenant E. B. Finlay of
Company K. First California Volunteers;

ILieutenant McCall of the First Idaho, and
!R. Sanford, quartermaster's clerk.

Lieutenant Finlay says that the Califor-
nia boya" are in good health and spirits,

Ibut would gladly welcome orders sum-moning them home. He knows nothing
j new regarding the situation at Manila, as
Ihe Bays it is no fully covered by the dls-
!patches that tho boys await the "arrival of

newspapers from San Francisco to learn
what is actually going on around them.

The Senator is 23 days 19 hours from Ma-
nila and 19 days 4 hours from Nagasaki.
She did not stop at Honolulu. The trans-
port Ohio, which left Manila a!.out an
hour before the Senator, is About twodays behind her.

AN HONEST BELLBOY.

;Returns a Large Sum to Major Hays
at the Palace.

Surgeon. Major Hays of the SiameseI navy arrived at the Palace 00 Friday
morning, and yesterday he instructed the
bellboy on the second floor. Louis Pizarro
by name, to take the suit of clothes which
he had been wearing on his trip across

I tho continent to a tailor and have it
] cleaned and pressed. Young Pizarro, who
j is about 20 years of ngc. did so, and as he
; was passing through the halls with the
Isuit on his arm a wallet containing cur-
i reney consisting of .CIOOO sterling and $500
!in American notes fell out of the pocket
j of the coat.

Pizarro was astounded at the display
of so much wealth placed at his disposal,
but his honesty has always been above
par, and he forthwith bunted up Burgeon
;Hays and handed him the money. The
!major was agreeably surprised, as he had

quite forgotten tlint the bills were in that
part '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 coat pocket. He was profuse

!in his thanks, and amply rewarded I'izar-
iro for bis honesty.

CITED FOR CONTEMPT.

Treasurer Truman Before Judge Cook
at a Stenographer's Instance.

City and County Treasurer I. J. Tru-
man appeared before Judge Carroll Cook
yesterday morning in response to a cita-
tion calling1upon him to appear and show
cause why he should not be punished for
contempt of court for failing to pay
Stenographer Stevens $110 for work done
in Department 12 of the Superior Court.
Truman refused to cash the stenograph-
er's demand on tho ground that it should
first be passed by Auditor Wells. It is
claimed that the Supreme Court has held
upon several occasions that the formality
of placing the claims first before tha
Auditor is unnecessary, the signature ot
the Judge in whose court the stcnog-

jrapher is employed being sufficient. Judge
Conk did not determine the action yester-

|day, but continued it for further hearing
Itill the 18th inst.

TO BECEIVE THE FIRST.

The Gallant California Volunteers
Are Expected Home in June.

The joint committee representing- par-
|lors of the Native Sons and of the Native

Daughters preparing to receive the First
California Regiment met again last night
In Native Sons' Hall. The statement was

Imade as coming from an .authoritative
Isource that the regiment would return

from Manila in June.
The form which the reception will as-

sume has not been determined. It will
be governed largely by the amount of
money available at the time. As a pre-

i liminary step in raising money with
which to entertain the Californians a mv-'
sical and vaudeville show will be held
at Mechanics' Pavilion May 10. A varied

iprogramme will be prepared by the com-
mittee in charge. This committee is drawn
from both orders having the reception in
hand. The programme will be made
public shortly.

Deputy Grand Master Workman.
.Grand Master "Workman J. M. Collins

of the Ancient Order of Unite.* Work-
men has reappolnted Edwin Danforth
deputy grand master workman for the
jurisdiction of California. The anointed,
who Is himself a past grand master work-
man, and who at the recent session was
elected one of tne supreme representa-
tives, filled --the office to which be has
beeYi reappolnted during the last term and
proved a very energetic worker.

HE HAD NOT FORGOTTEN
THE RED CROSS LADIES

WAN
and bent, hollow cheeked and pallid with that dull, leaden pallor

•
that bespeaks of Illness in a tropical clime, his eyes sunk deep into
their sockets, but burning with an unnatural glow, a mat of straw- <
tinted locks falling from beneath a gray slouch hat that was dented, c

drawn and twisted Into the most grotesque shape and covered with letters 4

; and symbols so dear to the soldier's fancy; his shrunken form leaning .
heavily on a stout stick, while the dingy blue trousers and brown canvas <

! blouse, much too large for the frame they covered, spoke mutely of long •
, and severe service by one who was not always overparticular as to his per- c
v Bonal appearance. All in all, he was about as dejected and forlorn an mdi- <

» vidual, and as far from the ideal of one of Uncle Sam's humble heroes, as S
could well be imagined. r

i"'•", 'Painfully and laboriously dodging the multitude of teams on East street i

and avoiding the hurrying commuters with an awkward expression of apol-

'» ogy for being in their way, he made his way to the ferry depot and down i

1 to the gate where the vehicles enter. Approaching the cross-grained gate- c'
keeper, he gazed at that individual Inquiringlya half minute before he yen- <

; tured to ask:
•

'•Say, Mister, can th' boys go out thar' on th' wharf now?"
(

! Something in the tone, as well as the appearance of the questioner, im- .
pelled the busy gateman to pause and then to grant the permission that is <'
extended to the boys in blue, a trifle less surlily than usual. i

"Thanky. Mister; jes' thought I'd like to take another look aroun' here," .
! and the bent ngure ambled down toward the slips. S

Past the baggage-room and on along the great building he moved, peer-

! inginto first the narrow gauge and then the broad gauge waiting rooms as <

though looking for somebody or something. Not finding him or it,he kept •

! on until checked by the gate that divides the Southern Pacific section from ,
that of the Donahue road. His features bore unmistakable signs of disap- ,'
pointment as he turned and made his way back, stopping at one of the <

, slips while the passengers from one of the Oakland boats hurried ashore <
1 and out through the exit.
> "Don't seem to be no more Red Cross ladles here now," he ventured to j'

one of the officers of the boat who had followed the last passenger ashore <

> and paused at the end of the apron. . •
"Oh. no; they haven't been here since the last of the volunteers wer« j'

sent to Manila last summer," came the careless reply.
, "That so! Is'pose they thought they'd done all they could when they ;'

saw th1 last of us off." A pause and then he went on: "Guess they didn't <

; think any of usd be comin' back an' might like to see 'em again, an' i

there'll be a whole lot as won't come back, shore 1 enuff. 'cept in boxes."
'

;
Another pause, while a suspicious dimness blurred his vision. «

"Yes, there'll be a good many left behind," assented the steamer* officer.
'

'
"Have you been out there?" . \u25a0 \u25a0 «

"Yea: jes' got back th' other day. Ben out to th' hospital at th' Pre- •

! sidio ever since. This is th' first day th doctors let me out, an' Ithought S
Td like to see them Red Cross ladies again— is, if they were here."

; • "You haven't forgotten them, then?" • !
"Forgot them wimmin, neighbor? Why, you might jes' ez well expec" a \u25a0

; man to furget his mother! No,Ihevn't furgot them an' ther' ain't a man in <

the Philippines to-day, volunteer or regular, that hez fergot them. Thet is, (

not one who's alive, Imean."
"Then the boys appreciate what the society did for them while they were <

here?" . <
"Neighbor, you kin bet yer supper th' boys appreciate them ladies. Goin' <

out on the steamer we used to talk about them people an' wisht we had an- ,
other sandwich sech as they brought to iis when we went away. Layin' in th''
trenches nights out thar th' boys used to talk about th' Red Cross folks when <. they'd get through talkln' about home. You see, th' first wimmin we met'
after we left home was them Red Cross ladies right here, an' you know, !

! neighbor, a kind word an' a flower an' somthin' kinder homelike to eat ,
counted a whole lot with th' boys, 'specially them that hadn't never been

'
'

away from.home before. Then they used to come out to Camp Merritt an' ,
bring th' boys things an' help them write home, an' we'd come down here an'

'
'

they'd always have a cup o' hot coffee an' somethin' thet tasted good to eat. ,
"We were always welcome an' they jes' wouldn't take a cent from us, though

'
'

the boys would ha' ben glad to pay them fer what we got. .; ~,
"A'ter we got to Manila Iwas took sick with th' fever an' was in th'

'
'\u25a0 hospital fer weeks. Itell you. neighbor, Iused to think o' them Red Crpsa (

ladies mighty nigh as much as Idid o' my mother, an' Ioften wondered if '

> Iwould ever see either of 'em agin. Then came th' attack on Manila an' th' ,
fightin', and me an' th' rest o' th' boys what could get outen bed fergot all'
about th' fever an' joined their companies. Iwas actually gettin' well when |

> a Filipino sharpshooter planted a bullet in me here"— indicating ljis right'
breast— th' next Iknew Iwas back in th' hospital. At first th' doctors <

! paid I'd never get well, an' I'd think of th' folks back home an' wonder if ,
they'd get along all right 'lthout me. "You see, father's gettin' pritty old

'
'

now an' I'm th' only one of th' boys who'd stayed with him on the farm. I;'
thought too, of these wimmin here, an' was sorry Iwasn't never goin' to (

1 have a chance to thank 'em again for what they done for me.
-

"But after a whileIgot better an' they decided to send me back, though ,
'• the doctors said itwas doubtful ifIstood th' voyage home.. Once on the trip

Ihad a bad turn—coughed up blood, you know, an' th" doctor said Imight ;
'

not live till we got to San Francisco. Imade up my mm', though, that
p Iwould at least live tillIgot among th' Red Cross ladies again, an' now I'm

''
so much better th' doctor says Ican go home soon. Think o' that, neighbor. ,

I'd about given up th' idea of seem' ma and th' rest an' was 6atisfyin* my-
'

'
6elf with th' thought that I'd just manage to get this far. But I'm goin' ,

home. MaybeIcan go nex.' week. Say, won't ma an' pa be tickled—an' won't
'

'
I!But I'm sorry Iain't goin' to get to see th' Red Cross ladies again. If ;
you should happen to see any on 'em down here jes' tell 'em all th' boys re-

-1 members 'em."
'

Even more slowly than he hobbled on the dock the beardless veteran ,'
made his way out to a car and the hospital, to patiently await the day

'

1 when orders come for him to proceed home and to "ma," ;
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PROPERTY THAT IS TAXABLE.

City and County Attorney Lane

Sends the Board of Supervisors
an Important Opinion.

City and County Attorney Lane has

sent to the Board of Supervisors an opin-

ion bearing on several questions as to the
liabilityof certain goods to taxation. The
first of these relates to goods consigned

to this State from another State. After
quoting the statute and the rules and
i.^illations of the State Board of Equali-
zation bearing on the subject, Mr. Lane

"The conclusion must therefore be
reached that the State statute must gov-
ern and goods consigned to this State |
from another State for Pale must be :
taxed even though In original packages!

and In the hands of the consignor."
Regarding insurance companies. Attor-

ney Lane advises the board that money

in the hands of a general agent of an in- j
Burance company is taxable. Premiums
due and in the course of collection are
h.ld to b*V taxable as "solvent credits."

In the matter of stocks it is held that
"the shares of stock corporations, the
tangible property of which is situated
and taxed in this'State. may not be taxed,

but that the shares of stock of corpora-
tions, the tangible property of which is
situated in another State, may be taxed."' I

Death Came Suddenly.

Anton Seterich, a Nfisherman, dropped
dead at his residence, 8 Union siixut,

shortly after 6 o'clock last night. He hadjust partaken of a hearty meal and was
tillinghis pipe preparatory to an after-
dinner smoke when he foil to the floor.
The Coroner's office was notified and thebody was taken to the Morgue, where an
autopsy will be held. Seterioh was 53
years of age and a native of Austria. He
h.is been suffering from heart disease and
other troubles.
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AUCTION SALES.
$50,000 BANKRUPT STOCK!

SUN FAT & CO.,
nSTo. 39 OEARY ST.

WILL BE SOLD OUT BY

AUCTION
For the Benefit of the Cred.rnrs.

TO-MORROW (Monday), April17.
At 2 and Bp. m. dally untiln are disposed of.

Consisting of CHINESE AND JAPANESE
GOODS. OLD GOLD, SATSUMA AND CLOI-
SONNE WARES. HRONZIEB, EBONY GOODS,
A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF CARVED
IVORY GOODS. SILKS, SILK PIECE GOODS.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER-
WIAR, SU.K BEDBPREADS. ROBES. JACK-
ETS AND TABLE COVERS.

C. P. TROY
*

CO.. Auctioneer*.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
•

iiHMflSlHßHKHilVl^lMlililfl
"CALTHOS"

Prof. Laborde's Marvelous French Cure for Lost Manhood.
FIVE DAYS' TRIALTREATMENT

Sent Absolutely Free by Sealed Mail To AllSufferers.

tißaps-WJHifflai * N0 Ci Oa D> 0R DEPOSIT SCHEME

BB^-i-'^??:&WBits The only preparation known to science which really
v£3S(^/^&ftSRMgHHB§g yJ^w cures Lost Manhood is "CALTHOS," the marvelous
!iBIB3S^SNS"HBI»Hi /a&^ZsL French remedy discovered by Prof. Jules Laborde. Itis

IMBfe \u25a0'••\u25a0:\u25a0i'^v^B^nß v
'

-v. V controlled in this country by The Yon Mohl Company, of
fifcv':r'/SiJwHBl B V V\f Cincinnati, Ohio, a concern which occupies a high and

HMRi^WiWillwßg /I av7 honorable place in the worldof medicine. Itis one of the
If^^r^t^iiW^^^^y f* y largest and most responsible houses in Cincinnati, as
ra^^M^^.mKr jX^ anyone who is acquainted in that citywill testify.

ly'SSpJ^H^Sy * **^"tH ' The Yon Slohl JCompany invites all men suffering
i^'V'^vMßSsiir /[ //Hi from Lost Manhood, Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Small
K^\"^sswsr /V^. -.IIJO Parts or Weakness of any nature in the Nerves or Sexual
»riwTv|K*y i /OSp *^sv/llfl Organs, to send their names and receive a five days' treat*

>*t.'.rti;k'sfey AP^KCw //lilt ment. This will prove the wonderful vitalizingpowers
S&^ii? rs';'sW-//jl\\\ of "CALTHOS." After using it five days the sufferers
6*ftKwJ v&it&^/S1111 \ w'^ fin< uew v ôr *P their organs, new force in their
WMafeJiu WHvJ^^/ 'Iv \ muscles, new blood in their veins, new ambition, and

3&Rsm r'Vv^.-^7| rapid progress toward the buoyant feelings and sensa»
l?y^/7i \ AI tions of youager days.

jfißre^ffA V 3 \( 1 |\\ This liberal free offer is genuine. There is no swind*
iPjSR'.'.-fej.V VI \\ Ih\\ lingCO. or Deposit Scheme connected with it. The fiv«

BKr?w.-:JK \ V l/ \1 days' treatment is sent by 6ealed mail to all on request,
Meß?Vs*'' >'R III) wrapped ina plain package, and fullprinted instructions
\u25a0j*?&£i;:i:gw>^tt I V \ accompany the medicine, so that each patient becomes

H*'si':i"'^sT\i\f 1 t/\\\» his own doctor and cures himself at home.
jjft&jfo^'.'&JJ , \ \u/ Itdoesn't make any difference what caused the weak*

HBCJfau-X'iSJf m)rrl\ -^" ness— whether bad habits in youth, or excess, or over-
gMfev&Ky^iW" §&Il^ \ work,or business troubles. "CALTHOS" will effect a
fflHEvl'.\V;V':Vjpj K-vA \ cure, no matter what bigname the disease may be called

jjß'&'&'jß JBtt\ The Yon Mohl Company treats all correspondence ia
IhF#-&JMB JQI^A perfect confidence. Under no conditions will it make
jß;;Vo^jH| B&P'A public the names of the thousands who have written tes-

Bffi'.'r..'..'-'^flW'/Jbßlk^A i
• timouials tellingof their restoration to robust manhood

BM&y":ft:MHF <wHBt-^? \u25a0 V after other medicines and appliances have proved worth-
H&sV<flV° /HHy / less - "CALTHOS" is regularly used in the French and
HR:i'sy.:Vßß Mn / ['\u25a0 German armies, and the soldiers in those countries have
Wr^WM IB | F& come tobe perfect models of strength and vitality. Cures
SHm'sß HBH/ JiSi\ are effected at all ages from twenty to eiphty years. There

jHj3fcV:'vJß H/ A"i§ *s no case 'except where the stage of epilepsy or insanity
S?#^aw2?i@i t^^^F Ie$ ' nas been reached) which it willnot radically, quicklyand
Kfr\vaß BB> H&Bl. \ K.**v permanently cure. Sexual weakness does not cure itself.

/P \u25a0^»:Ta'i*»™*1 y**«** \&^"^S^. Itgrows worse from week to week. Each day aggravates
&S&M \u25a0I \ V*®f^^^Otne mental and physical anguish.

'

Vai'W
%*-t* '

Send today for the free five days' trial treatment. Ifit
Vu/J helps you, more of the medicine can be purchased. Ifit

does not nelp, no harm Isdone and no money has been paid out. Youcan send your name ia'
the fullknowledge that itwillbe k*ept from all. The

"CALTHOS
"

department ofour business
is strictlyconfidential. Address applications for trial treatment, etc.. to

THE YONMOHL COMPANY, 482 B, Cincinnati, 0.!i^^T.gffig,&ffSg£g

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A A 1
rSuUBAT, Apr.13. N'fw Prices "Wednesday f ]
W No Liquors— just ¥
a) Good Groceries a)

f Country orders filled^
fpromptly; you can buy asf
fin the store. f:
f Allgoods guaranteed. J
Wulcan Parlor Matches 3Jcf Genuine Swedish; dozen boxes T
A inpackage. Usually 3 for 25c. I

iFamily Flour 75C 4
\ Diamond Patent Roller.

*
a Good quality. Regularly 85c. i

iPyle's Pearline i-lbpkg 8c\ Makes washing ea6y \

jGermca. For Breakfast }7C J
aRoyal Savon Soa p 25c

!Full
pound bars. This soap is

W made for us, and guaranteed f
x equal to Babbitts, \
.Wood Toothpicks pkg 9ic\
f Good white wood, double pointed f

fPim-Olas bottle ]{'}c^
A) Seville Packing Co'9Stuffed Olives A
T "Baby" size bottles. Regularly *
¥

'"'"
¥

bottle 50c
k Major Grey's: made in Bombay. v

f Lr.rge size. Usually sold at 75c f
$ EIGHT SAVING STORES! $
A738 Market St. 8. T. 1311Polk St.BT \
¥ 1080 Waghingtnn. Oak

' Shattuck At, BcrlrH«T T
r

\ »tht W«*hingtnn.
"

Sln2^U :̂
(

Al?me<i*ifE 12th*13th At,
"' • 7tb k Wood. Oak f

I ;V;

Warning.
These are the regular
prices of

Ghirardelli's
Cocoa, \< Ib, 25c; 1 Ib 50c
Ground Chocolate, 1 Ib 30c '

Eagle Chocolate, 1 Ib 25c
Monarch

"
llb ......35c

Pure, full weight, home made, FRESH.
At these prices grocers make but

a fair, moderate profit Those who
offer these goods at or below cost
are likely to overcharge you on other
goods.

Better encourage legitimate busi-
ness methods.

D. GHIRARDELLI ?0.

I President.


